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11 Direction Way, North Fremantle, WA 6159

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 352 m2 Type: House

Olivia Porteous

0423557438

https://realsearch.com.au/11-direction-way-north-fremantle-wa-6159-3
https://realsearch.com.au/olivia-porteous-real-estate-agent-from-william-porteous-properties-international-pty-ltd-dalkeith


HIGH $3Ms

Nestled along the meandering banks of the Swan River, we proudly present to you an extraordinary gem of real estate: A

classic, 4-bedroom riverfront home, where timeless beauty meets a captivating river panorama. Step through the secure

portico, into the spacious gallery entrance with 8 meter void and be greeted by classic tones and warmth of natural light.

An expansive floor plan, emphasizing open living spaces, this home offers an unrivaled sense of classic beauty, providing

ample room for both relaxation and entertainment. Indulge your senses as you are enveloped by the breathtaking

180-degree river panorama that graces almost every room. You will be impressed - whether you find yourself in the cozy

living room, preparing a delicious meal in the well appointed kitchen, or retiring to the master or guest suite - both with

breathtaking river views. The heart of this magnificent home lies in the inviting open plan kitchen, dining and lounge -

where natural light floods through large windows, casting a warm glow upon the well appointed interiors, opening to the

magnificent river and boat viewing alfresco. As you ascend to the upper level, you'll discover a master suite that goes

beyond expectations. The spacious bedroom and luxury ensuite - strategically positioned to maximize the stunning river

views, becomes your private oasis. Adjacent to the master suite, you'll find a fantastic retreat and study - a haven for

productivity and creativity. Whether you work from home or simply desire a quiet space to delve into your passions, this

study provides the perfect environment. With ample natural light and the inspiring backdrop of the river, your imagination

will flourish as you immerse yourself in your work. This remarkable home doesn't stop there. Bedroom 3, complete with

its own ensuite bathroom, plus bedroom 4/office - offering a luxurious space for guests or family members. Don't miss this

fantastic opportunity to secure one of the best positioned river homes in North Fremantle. Accommodation: 4 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms Open Plan Kitchen, Lounge and Dining Retreat Study 2 Car Garage Boat Pen 352sqm of LandDisclaimer:

Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of the marketing for this property, accuracy cannot be guaranteed.

Prospective buyers should make and rely on their own enquiries in relation to the property. 


